One way to better understand how axons are removed sibility of the neuromuscular junction, naturally ocduring development is to directly observe axon retraccurring synapse elimination has been studied most extion using imaging techniques with better temporal and spatial resolution than previously available. With the development of transgenic mice that express variants of
dynamic process, we use correlated confocal and serial the large remnants originated from retreating axons. In the example shown in Figure 2A , a distal bulb and more electron microscopy.
These approaches revealed that naturally occurring proximal swollen part of the axon were connected by a thin axonal bridge ( Figure 2A , inset in first frame), which axon removal during development uses a previously unrecognized cellular mechanism. As axons retreat disintegrated and thus left behind a large remnant (Figure 2A, asterisk) . The disintegrating part of the bridge from neuromuscular junctions, they shed membraneenclosed "axosomes" that are entirely contained within itself gave rise to a string of minute remnants along its original path (Figure 2A , inset in second frame). The surrounding glia. This mechanism is clearly distinct from previously described forms of axonal degeneration and more proximal part of the bridge, which was thicker, remained attached to the swollen axon segment. This actually leads to the mixing of axonal and glial cytoplasm.
feature, a swollen axonal segment with a protruding axonal process, was commonly seen in retreating axons ( mechanism that underlies remnant formation. Both large We followed 34 retreating axons over several days. remnants ( Figure 1C ) and terminal bulbs ( Figure 1B , last None of these bulb-tipped axons persisted for more frame) underwent dramatic shape changes (Ͼ90%; n ϭ than 48 hr. In some cases, the axon branch had entirely 67/70). These shape changes were often caused by the disappeared back to its origin on the parent axon beformation of nonfluorescent fissures, which appeared tween views. Often, we observed that the bulb was farand disappeared within seconds ( Figure 3A ; Supplether from the junction at the second view, implying that mental Figure S2 and Supplemental Movies S4 and S5 the terminal axon branch was not removed all at once, at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/44/4/651/ but rather in a distal to proximal order. Unexpectedly, DC1/). While almost all of these fissures disappeared we observed four cases (12%) in which fluorescent remwithout discernible consequence, in some cases they nants of the removed axon were still present at the engulfed small regions of the axon's cytoplasm, giving junction ( Figure 1A) . None of these fluorescent remnants rise to new remnants ( Figure 3B and Supplemental persisted for more than 24 hr. Looking at several hunMovie S6). It is possible that these fissures are Schwann dred neuromuscular junctions at this age, we noted two cell processes impinging the axon (see below). Indeed, kinds of remnants: large spheres up to 10 m in diameter cells surrounding bulb-tipped axons were immunoreacnear the junction ( Figure 1A ) and groups of smaller tive for S100, a well-characterized marker of Schwann spherules along what may have been the original path cells. Further evidence supporting glial involvement was of the axon (see below). Confocal reconstructions of that the small remnants underwent rapid movements bulb-tipped axons near singly innervated junctions rewithin a constrained volume, most likely because they vealed that in 72% of cases (18 of 25) such remnants were inside Schwann cells (see Supplemental Movie S1). could be seen.
To study the fate of these remnants with higher temporal resolution, we turned to acute explants of muscle Axosome Shedding as a Mechanism of Axon Removal where movement artifacts (such as those occurring due to respiration, pulse, and muscle movements) were miniTo confirm the identity of the processes impinging axon bulbs and to reveal the structure of the remnants, we mized. We observed that larger remnants underwent shape changes and lost their fluorescence over several imaged the same bulb with correlated light and serial electron microscopy ( Figure 4A and Supplemental Movie hours (n ϭ 6; Figure 1B) Figure 1C) . dures). Bulbs were easily recognized; they were entirely sheathed in Schwann cells, contained randomly arIn several cases (n ϭ 5), we directly observed how vesicle-laden structures (diameter 300 nm) in the immeSurrounding most of the bulbs (n ϭ 8/11), we found diate vicinity of the axon's bulb. These ultrastructural membrane bound spherical structures, ranging in size data suggest that light microscopic time-lapse imaging from 220 nm to 894 nm (n ϭ 13), which, based on serial might underestimate the extent to which axosome shedimages, were not connected to the bulb (Figure 4 ). These ding contributes to axon removal. Electron microscopy structures, which we named "axosomes," contained the also provided support for the idea that glial cells may be same organelles that were found in the bulb itself: clear instrumental in the formation of axosomes. In addition to vesicles and occasional mitochondria (Figures 4C-4E) . the four axosomes in Figure 4 , there were three small The strong resemblance of the constituents of axovesicle-filled buds on the bulb that were each connected somes to that of bulbs argues that axosomes are derived by narrow (150 nm) stalks. These putative "proto-axofrom bulbs and hence are the remnants previously obsomes" were surrounded by impinging Schwann cell served with fluorescence microscopy. within junctions were similar to the terminal bulbs albranch of the green axon that extends into the blue axon's synaptic territory ended in a bulb that was lifted ready described. For example, in Figure 5A 5C ). Although the bulb was photoconverted, no reaction product was found in axosomes, indicating nants at or close to synapses showed 2-to 3-fold higher levels of synaptophysin than those bulbs or remnants that they were not attached to the bulb at the time of lipophilic dye labeling. Nonetheless, it is likely that these found in nerve fascicles (n ϭ 95; p Ͻ 0.001 by Student's t test; Figure 6F ). inclusions were at one time associated with the dyelabeled axon, because they were immediately adjacent Interestingly, analysis of the cytoskeleton within bulbtipped axons provided evidence that the cytoskeletal to it and contained 40 nm vesicles ( Figure 5C ). Such vesicle-filled profiles were not observed in regions of structure of these axons is defective. First, microtubules were sparser than those in axons attached to neuromusthe Schwann cell that were Ͼ2 m from the retreating process. The most distal part of the bulb shown in Figure  cular junctions. In one bulb-tipped axon, microtubules were not visible at all. Second, neurofilaments always 5 appeared to be in the process of being engulfed ( Figure  5D) . A slender Schwann cell process had intercalated appeared to be highly disorganized within bulbs (n ϭ 11; Figure 4E and Figure 6D ) in sharp contrast to intact into a fissure in the bulb, leaving the proto-axosome attached by only a very thin (Ͻ100 nm) stalk. These preterminal axons ( Figure 4E and Figure 7B ). In some instances, another area of disorganized neurofilaments observations suggest that axon branches of segregating terminals are removed in the same way that axons are was also found in retreating axons proximal to the disarray in the bulb ( Figure 7C ). The absence of microtubules completely removed from neuromuscular junctions later during the synapse elimination process.
(the main tract for fast anterograde and retrograde transport; Hirokawa et al., 1998) and the disarray of neurofilaments (a major cargo of slow axonal transport and poAxonal Contents Are Transferred to Glial Cells One consequence of axosome shedding would be the tentially a linker to other cargo molecules) might indicate inhibited transport. Therefore, the difference in prevaremoval of vesicles from the retreating axons as they move farther from their former junctional sites. Indeed, lence of synaptic organelles between bulbs near and away from synapses is explained by local shedding of we noted a dramatic difference between the axon bulbs based on their position in relation to synaptic sites. axosomes and not caused by evacuation of synaptic organelles by retrograde transport. Bulbs far from neuromuscular junctions (Ͼ25 m) con- by one cell type followed by reuptake by the other (Nedergaard et al., 2003) .
Regardless of the mechanism, the consequence of 
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EM Reconstruction and Analysis Iontophoretic Labeling
Electron micrographs were captured on film at 6700ϫ and digitized Under pentobarbital anesthesia, sternomastoid muscles from P1-with a scanner (Epson 1640SU; Long Beach, CA) at a resolution of P10 mice were located and labeled with 5 g/mL Alexa 488-conju-600 dpi, montaged (Adobe Photoshop), and then imported into an gated ␣-bungarotoxin (Molecular Probes) to stain acetylcholine realignment and reconstruction software package (SEM Align and ceptors as a guide for iontophoretic labeling of motor axons. Animals Trace) developed by Kristen Harris and John Fiala (available at Synwere fixed by transcardial perfusion of 2.5% glutaraldehyde and apse Web [http://synapses.mcg.edu]). Briefly, each section is mi-2.0% paraformaldehyde in sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) concroaligned to an adjacent section either manually or by using fidutaining Ca 2ϩ (2 mM) and Mg 2ϩ (4 mM). Although fixation with glutaralciary markers between the two sections until there is no systematic dehyde resulted in a large background autofluorescence, endplates rotation between the two sections. Following alignment of the entire could still be easily located. Motor neurons were labeled by iontoseries, surface contours were manually traced. Surface contours phoretic application of 1,1Ј-dioctadecyl-3,3,3Ј,3Ј-tetramethylindowere joined and rendered in three dimensions to generate a surface carbocyanine (DiI; Molecular Probes). A 1.0% solution of DiI disreconstruction of the desired object. Quantitative measurements solved in 100% methylene chloride was loaded into a 5-10 M⍀ (volume, surface area, object counts) were generated by the Trace pipette with a chlorided silver wire serving as internal electrode.
software from surface contour data. Objects that were smaller than Small DiI crystals formed at the tip of the pipette when electrical the section thickness (vesicles) were corrected for section thickness pulses (200 ms, 1-10 V, 1 Hz; SD9 Stimulator; Grass Instruments, using the Abercrombie method for cell counting (Purves and LichtWest Warwick, RI) were passed between electrode and ground. This man, 1985). Schwann cells were identified in electron micrographs small crystal was then deposited at the edge of an endplate after as cells bounded by a basal lamina that sheathed preterminal axons slightly penetrating the cell membrane of the muscle fiber and nerve or axon terminals. terminals. Through diffusion of DiI within the axolemma, terminals of a motor unit were selectively labeled. Neuromuscular junctions, Acknowledgments which belonged to this motor unit but were only partially covered by the labeled axon (and thus also innervated by an unlabeled axon),
The authors wish to thank Joshua Sanes for providing XFP mice; were chosen for reconstruction.
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